Ramakrishna Vivekananda Mission
KG Section (CBSE)
3, B. T. Road, Agarpara

NOTICE
Ref: Vii/2020

Date : 02/07/2020

All the guardians are hereby informed that an Online Class Test will be held from 6th July 2020
to 8th July,2020.

The details of the examination for the following classes are mentioned below:
1. All the answers should be started with capital letter.
2. One student is allowed to submit one answer script from one device at a time.
3. The link will be given one day before the exam date.
4. The question paper will be opened 5 minutes before the scheduled time mentioned in the routine.
5. The students have to submit answer script before the finishing time mentioned in the routine.
No one can submit answer script after the finishing time mentioned in the routine.
6. If any one uses different devices to submit his/her answer script more than one time, the first
submission will be granted.
7. Students have to submit the answer script after giving the answer of all the questions.
8.The questions will be of MCQ /True-False/Fill in the blanks/One word answer Types.
9. Full marks of this examination will be 25. Each question will carry 1 mark.
10. After submitting the answer script students can view their results immediately by clicking
“View Score” button.
Online Class Test Routine
DATE
06-07-20
07-07-20
08-07-20

KG_I
TIME
8:00am - 8:45am
OFF
8:00am - 8:45am

SUBJECT
NUMBERS
OFF
1ST LANGUAGE

DATE
06-07-20
07-07-20
08-07-20

KG_II
TIME
9:00am - 9:45am
9:00am - 9:45am
9:00am - 9:45am

SUBJECT
MATHEMATICS
1ST LANGUAGE
EVS

N.B. : The Test is for Practice Purpose only. ( For any clarification contact : 7980570159 or 9007739280 ).
Two or Three similar such Tests will be arranged to make the students aware of the System before
official calculation of the Marks of the Online Tests.
Detailed Notice will be issued in this regard.

By Order

